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These two factors combined
madeitdifficult forthoseplanning







study inthe United States."












education, both graduate and un-
dergraduate." On top of that, says
the memo, "international students.
thebudget tomakeenrollmentpre-
dictionsfor2003-2004.Because tu-
ition supplies 83 percent of the
University's revenue, this was a
major concern.






country [has] declined and there is
noreason to think the University's
experience with annual giving
wouldbe any different,"the memo
stated,adding thatalumni funds, a
financial source SU heavily relies
tuition.
MembersofWashPIRG,the state
chapter of the U.S. Public Interest
ResearchGroup,said recent federal
statisticsshowthat64%ofstudents
nationwide graduate with some
debt, while 39 % face loan pay-
ments thatamount tomore than8%
of their income aftergraduation.
As studentsare encountering an
increase intuition theyare alsogo-
ing to facea decrease inservices.
Senator Jeanne Kohl-Welles,D-
Seattle, said the state's efforts to
makeup fora gapof$1.6billionin
the budget will inevitably lead to
tuitionincreasesand programcuts.
"Ifwedon'tincreasetuitionsome,
it wouldcertainly reducethe qual-




Seattle University students will
experience a small increase in tu-
itioncompared tootherpublic and
privateschools in the area.
Seattle Pacific University stu-
dents will be payingan increaseof
7.7%;UniversityofWashingtonand
Washington State University stu-
dents will be paying anestimated
16% more in tuition in the 2002-
2003 budget.
SU students will also not see as
many of the financial cuts around
campus as at other local colleges
anduniversities.Students fromother
schools are looking at having a
See Tuition on page4
Forsevendays thesmallSUcrew
builtthe foundationof what willbe
a two-story homefor Lucia andher
family.
"The purpose of the trip is to
expose students to the reality of
Mexico and Mexicans," Dan
Moriarty, the Social JusticeMinis-
terfromCampusMinistry,said,"to
collaborate in the work that theyare
doing tobetter theirownsituation,
andtosee the connection ofservice
and justice."
Luciais a Mexican womaninher
late 30s who resides in Tijuana.
After years ofprostitution,she has
sevenchildrenallofwhohavebeen
taken by the government because
she lacks the resources to takecare
of them.Her house burneddown,
deprivingher children ofaplace to
live,sleep oreat.
After the government took over






Seattle University students will
bepaying5.5 percentmorefornext
year's tuitionalongwiththepossi-
bility of losing some financial as-
sistance.
Cuts innational and state fund-
ing combined with the struggling
economy means that students in
bothpublic andprivateschoolswill
beexpectedtopaymoremoney for
thesame or less services.
Federal Aidin theformofgrants,
loans,and work-studywouldgrow
by 5% in the 2002-2003 school
year, the smallest increase in 7
years, and the Washington State
Legislaturecut $54milliondollars
in funding for higher education.
As Seattle University is losing
governmental funds, theyare also
experiencing a loss in endowment
fundsandprivate donations.
Studentsfrommiddle-classfami-
lies in particluar will experience
hardships because they tend to
recievelessneed-basedfinacial aid
and are still expected to bear the
burden of the tuitionincrease.
"SinceIdo not qualify for sub-
stantial financial aid, the rise in
tuition will be felt moreby myself
and my family," freshman Kari
Hiser, Ecological Studies, com-
mented.
Tomake upfor the difference in
the lack of funding, students will
beexpectedtotakeoutmore grants
and loans topay for the increase in
SeeMexico on page 4
ent orphanages. Allexcepther two
sons,Jonathanand Christian.They
livein the sameorphanageasLucia
whois off the streets and working
for the orphanages. Although, she
hasbetterher life andhasajob,she
still won't be able to reunify her
family unless she finds a home for
her children.
Buther situationisnothopeless.
Eighteen SU students, professors,
andministers fromCampus Minis-
trywenttoTijuanathis springbreak
to do their part in helping Lucia
reuniteher family.










The Seattle University Boardof




and 5 percent law school tuition
increase.Accompanyingthe tuition






The budget also discussed the
way tuition money andother uni-
versity income wouldbeallocated.
Inamemorandum distributed to
faculty and staff via e-mail,Denis
Ransmeier, Vice President for Fi-
nance&Investments,prepared the
University for the preliminary edi-
tionof thebudget.Thememonoted
that repercussions from "Septem-
Index A&E 12-1:
Opinion 2-3 ASSU 1-
News 4-5 Classifieds 1
Sports 6-7;10-11 Personals 1
Features 8-9 CampusVoice 1 See Wages on page 5
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reading to get the gist of it.No,
theseevilcellphoneusersobviously
do notnotice theirenvironment.
They do notcare about the sign
that they can plainly read when












phone users should actually be
thrownout of the labs ifthere is a
sign that says they are going to be
thrown out.
Make them leave and don't let
them comeback because they are
sure tooffend againand again.
The blame can be puton the re-
cruiters whomake SU seem like a




who cannot be con-
sidered anything but
morons. Who really
knows how to solve
the situation?
Severalweeksago whenSeattleUniversity'sbudget for the 2002-03
fiscal year wasrevealed to thecommunity, there wasa major upsetfor
staffmembers.They found outthattheUniversity isbreakingapromise
it made to its staff.
When the Strategic Plan was initially drafted two years ago staff
members were promised that their salaries would incrementally in-
creaseover thenext three years in order to match the demands of the
external market. The Vice President of Administration, Catherine
Walker,evenwrote aletter tostaffmembers thistime last yearthatsaid
the three-yearcorrection to the staffs salary rangesaspresentedin the
StrategicPlan,"will improve SU's position inrecruitingnew employ-
ees and willallow moreroomfor salarygrowth forcurrentemployees."
This year the SU community was shocked to discover that SU's
administrators have dishonored their own words. The three-yearcor-
rection plan seemed to be in effect last year when staff members
receivedbetween asixandsevenandahalfpercentraise. Thisyeartheir
salariesincreasedby5.3 percent.However,theUniversity hasblatantly
broken its promise to itsown employeesby onlycommitting to give
staff members a threepercent raisenextyear.This meagerraise mocks
the needs ofsome staff members whoare the sole providers for their
families. The costsofliving for clerical workers (whichincreased 3.6
percentlast yearaccording to the USBureauofLabor Statistics) keeps
rising and their SU wagesare justnot viable.
IfVice President Walker really meant what she said about allowing
existingemployees to have salary growth, then the University would
not cap its staff members' salary. Administrative Assistants make
approximatelybetween $27,000and $37,000 annually. Still,the Uni-
versity continues to perpetuate a glass ceiling that contradicts its
commitment to its own workers.
The SU community must not stand for this treatmentof its staff.
Blatanthypocritical behavior onbehalf of members of the administra-
tioncannotbecondoned. Asacommunity itisour responsibility tohold
the peopleinpoweraccountable for theirchoices. In thiscasetheyhave
made an inconsiderate choice that willseriously affect peoples' lives.
The SUcommunity shouldrallybehindits staff membersandpush the
administration to break the glassceiling.
ManySU membershavegone tobat for this very cause.There was
a forum held withFather StephenSundborg, SJin whichmore thana
hundredpeopleshowedup.FatherSundborgsaid thereisabsolutely no
way thebudget willbechanged.TheSUcommunity must show Father
Sundborg that there is absolutelyno way itssupport of thestaff will
change.
At the end of last quartersome people woreblue ribbons in support
ofstaff members.Community members shouldcontinue to wearthese
ribbons to show an ongoing support for the staff. Even though the
Universitycontinues toreject the staffs pleas tocorrect thebudgetthis
shouldnotstifle thecommunity's voiceabout this injustice.In fact,the
SU community should be pro-active and write to the administration
about thisproblem.
IftheSUcommunity ignores thisobviousproblem,ithasnobusiness
regarding itself as an institution that is committed to social justice:
giving the most to those with the least.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists of Alexis Juday-
Marshall,AmyBaranskiandJamilaJohnson. Signedcom-
mentaries REFLECT THE OPINIONSOF THE AUTHORS AND NOT NEC-
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fer the lamest attempt topatrol the
fieldof computerusers.
They stand up from their desks
andgivea "concerned"lookaround
the room as if they were really
going totry topunish theperpetra-
tors.
Sometimes they even walk up
and down the isles. Will theyever
throw these people out?Not very
likely. Our school doesn't need
moresigns prohibitingcertain be-






The computer labs on campus
unbelievablyswell with the bodies





accompanied with thoughts of re-
laxingduringawholeweekwithout
classes.
Everyone stares at their screen,
the usual chatter moving in little
waves.Then silence settles in and
the keysjustgo:clickity click.
















during class breaks" student is a
signthatreads:"Cellular telephones
mustbe either turned off or set to
vibrate.If your cellphone rings in
the lab,youwillbeasked toleave."
A picture of a crossed out cell




taped to the top of every single
monitor in the computer labs.
But toromanticize these particu-
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Editorial
Leave phones at the door
AmyBa.ra.nski
ManagingEditor
work. What our school needs are
smarter people.
Perhapstheblamedoesnotrightly
suit the evil cellphone users— al-
though they remain evil nonethe-
less.
larly dense cell phone users into
stars of the wildwestis simply too
nice.
These cell phone users are not
just acting cool with their musical












KimTo^H Araftt Shoe Bomber A^follah
[Compact(foe] [Cassette! LV^V* ] m
I ALL PftoceE.os GO TO BENEFIT WORLD TERRORXSfrt
My small car violentlyshakes under tackyneon Federal Way
freewaysigns.Ifightwith thewheel
andconsiderpullingoff theroad to
make sure a lirehas not gone flat.
Carsinfrontofmeslither from side
toside,seldom cruisinginbetween
the badly marked lanes.
It wouldbe nice if my goddess-
like 1988 economy car were the
only vehicle damaged along the
southbound 1-5 drive. With the
condition of the roadsand the high
rate of accidents, it is clear that




wanteda sports utility vehicle and
a megaphone.
Sure, with the SUV I would
constantly fall victim to catty
commentsaboutsoccermoms with
roadrage.Iwouldhear that thereis
no purpose for a SUV in urban
Seattle, but the drive to urban
Tacomaproves that thereare times
when an SUV is needed. Such
comments used to roll off of my
tongue,but nowIam a proponent
of the SUV.
While IdroveIpictured myself
standing on the hood of my
imaginary candy-apple-red SUV
shoutingintomy megaphone.One
would think thatIwouldbe yelling
infront of the legislature, butno.I
would beyelling at the voters.
There is not an individual in
Seattle who doesn't detest the
traffic. Anyone who commutes to
Seattle from Tacoma loathes the
road surface. Residents of West
Seattlescorn the fact that the via-
duct isunsafe,and anymeasures to
fix it wouldresult in traffic night-
mares,the likesof which wereonly
seen in the days following the
Nisquallyearthquake.Yetforsome
reasonunfathomable tome, voters
seem unwilling to pay to fix our
transportationwoes.
Republican lawmakers in
Olympia suggest that voters will
not approve the proposed gas tax
hike.Regrettably, the'Republicans
areprobably correct.
The onlyhope for fixed roads,
lesstrafficandamiabledrivingcon-
ditions lies in the hands of voters.
Oh wait, the votersare the same
incrediblypea brainedlosers who
disappointingly caved into toTim
Eyman— the man who pilfered
away Washington State's liveli-
hood.
Why is it sohard to realize that
nothingcomes forfree?Ifwedon't
approve the tax measure wecould
endup with tollroads,loseBoeing
forgood,orevenmakeSeattle such
anunlivable city thenew business
will not spark, causing unemploy-
ment to runrampant.It is timefor
the voters of the state to take ac-
countability fortheir role inmain-
taining livable conditions.
SU students who are registered
to vote in Washington must re-
Opinion
Gas tax is Washington's only hope
member this when the legislature
brings the taxproposal to theballot.
Itmay seempremature tostart yell-
inginApril when the voteisn'tuntil
November,butifthepeoplecamping
out six-months aheadof timetosee
Star Wars can make astance thenI,
grow on trees equiped naturally
withmegaphones.
Somepeoplebe!Ieyethat the traf-
fic wretchedness can vanish with
changes in life style: carpooling,
bike riding,and public transporta-
tion. There are problems inherent
in each suggestion
Carpooling has grown tremen-
douslyoverthe years.Somuch so,
thatanaccident inthe expresslanes
can cause back-ups that last for
hours.Withmore andmoreoptions
forpeopletocarpool withco-work-
ers traffic still increases.Thisdoes
not seemtobe aneffective solution
and isn't something that can be
forced upon residents.
Many drivers value their time
alone in their vehicle, and Ibet
manyof them wouldplace adollar
value upon this time that would be
greater than the gas tax. The
proposed gas tax would raise the
pricepergallon ofgas fivecentson
January I, and then another four
cents a year later, f woutdgladly
pay thatinorder tobeable tosingin
my caralone asIdrive.
Ridingbicycles to workhasbeen
a lifestyle choice for many Wash-
ington residents. Yet, since a 17-
year-old Issaquah boy knocked a
bike rider over a few weeks ago, 1
don't see many people giving up
their sedans for two-wheelers. The
biker, who consequently ended up
with a punctured lung and other in-
juries, is not the only biker whose
safety is at risk.Biking with cars is
dangerous,not tomention thatbikes
have gotten rather expensive re-
cently.Iwouldhappily pay the gas
tax before trucking down to buy a
bicycle.
Public transportation is a brilliant
idea— wonderfullygrandinconcept
and implementation. But, public
transportation is not free.
This is yetanotherreasonwhy the
state needs money. Even though I
think the above reasons are rather
logical in favor of the tax, therestill
remains a problem.
Thereare about 5.9millionpeople
in the state of Washington, and the
population of Puget Sound, Tri-cit-
ies,andSpokaneregionsmakesonly
a meagerportion of Washington's
population.
Will people in Lynden,
Vancouver,or Winthrop vote for a
gas tax when the money willnot be
spent in their region?
Gov. Gary Locke and his new-








Why target SU students with an
issue that is immensely larger than
the student body? University
students have made changes
throughout history; they should be
able tofix a fewroads andmake itso
the commute less resembles hell.
Iwouldlove toseestudentsgetting
involvedtoencouragevoters tostand
proudly behind the proposed gas
tax.But gas taxesaren't glamorous.
They aren't cute and fuzzy,nor do
theydirectly save lives.Maybe the
thought ofgettingcollegestudents
torally behind agas tax is as likely
asmeactuallyaffordingaSUV.But







ITake survey and win pop culture fjj^j
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A residentin theMurphy Apart-
ments said theyhad received sev-
ieral harassing telephone calls for
!thepastcoupleofweeks.The uni-
dentified caller would hang upas
soon as the victim answered the
phone. Campus Public Safety is
investigatingthe case withthehelp
of the phone company.
Bomb squad
Wednesday,3-20-02
Graffiti was discovered on a
fenceandstorageareaon12th Aye.






the scene to find a pastry
burning in amicrowave. |
The microwave was |
turned off and the pastry |
thrown away.




viouslywarned for trespassing and
escorted off the campus made a
encore appearance today.
The individualpushed their way
pastaprofessor in the Engineering
Buildingon theirwayintothebuild-
ing.CPSsearchedtheareaand found
the suspecton the fourth floor.The




A studentreported theirbike sto-
len.
The Yearof the Crouton Famine
harder time getting into classes
that are now going to be
overcrowded.
Faculty membersarealsogoing
tosee the effects of the budgeting
crisis.
Schools are looking into how
theycanconsolidatepositions and
make the administration as effec-
an economic hardship, the gov-
ernment as well as the schoolare
feeling theeffects," juniorGayatri
Eassey,aPoliticalScience major
said after thinking about the in-
crease.
"The school is just reflecting
theeconomy," she added. "Ifeel
thatasmallincreaseintuition that
willbe used directly for the stu-
dents isreasonable."
Tuition: increase needed to compensate
budgetfor effects offalling economy
From front page tive for the students with asmaller
budget and staff.
At first glace, most students
would be outraged at the rise in
tuition andcuts in services.




that needs tobe done.
"As the country is experiencing
great to share so intimately with
someone who hadbeenpartof the
programand toseethe fruitof[our]
labor."
Now that Sara lives ina sturdy
home no rain comes in and she
can't feel the windwhenit blows.
She feels safe and happy.
December. She was also just as
happy to see the students that she
hadn'tmet before.
"She opened up her house, her
heart, she openedup alsoabout 10
bagsofchips with salsa andhome-
made lemonade and shared it with
us," Moriartyexplained.It wasjust
lastDecember toputaroofonSara's
home. Her home is now finished
and she lives there,ithas furniture
and its interiorhasbeen painted.
When the students arrived, she
approachedthemwithanabundance
of joy and she was so happy to see
thestudents whohadbeen there in
From frontpage
Mexico: SU lends strugglingfamilies ahelpinghandfor their home




ab\e to meet Jonathanbut nothis
motherandhisyounger brother.
Christian wasburned in the fire
that destroyed their home. Lucia
accompanied her son Christian to
Los Angeles for burn treatment.
However,Jonathan had picturesof
his family, which, according to
Moriarty, made the whole purpose
of their work morereal.
'They were curious, they were
touched by the injustice, and in-
spired by the work that wasbeing
done,"Moriarty said.
Although the SU crew was not
able to finish Lucia's house, they
didn't leavedisappointed.
The crew also visited Sara, a
womanwhohad been part of the
program previously. Some of the
students that traveled to Tijuana
this pastspring break had traveled
Theprojectof buildingahome for




their own country so they won't
seek it inUS.
The SU crew was lead by
Eduardo,one ofEsperanza'smain
representatives in Tijuana.
"He was so passionate [about]
beingMexican,but the rest think
they'llhavea better lifecoming to
the US and they'll do what ever
theycan togo across the border,"
SilvanaGrima,seniorInternational
Studies major, said.
"It was physically and spiritu-
allyintense,"Grimasaid,"beforeI






One of the most striking mo-
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SECURITY REPORT
Come on,it'sjust five cents
Thursday,3-28-02
Several incidents of transients
taking aluminum cans from the
recycling containers on campus
werereported toCPS.One janitor
came upona transientrummaging
through a recycling bin at 2:30
a.m.CPSisworkingwiththecam-





Someone broke into a vending
machine in Sullivan Hall on the
courtlevel.Somemoneywasmiss-
ing,but the machine was not se-
verelydamaged.
The victim said they'd last seen
theirbike24hoursearlier,butwhen
they returned to the same spot at
10:30 p.m., the bike and its cable
lock were gone.





that while crossing the street on
13th and E.Cherry at5:45 a.m., a
car came close tohitting them.
The janitor had words with the
driver and a passenger in the car,
andthe driversteppedoutof the car
brandishingahandgun.
The janitor contacted CPS, who
contacted theSPD, butneither the
occupantsor thecar were found.
dentreceivedaharassingphonecall.
With thehelpof phonerecords and
the victim, the suspect was tracked
down and admitted to making the
call.Theincident was forwarded to




At 3:30a.m., CPS and Campion
Hall staff investigated reports of
residents throwingthingsfromwin-
dows.Upon arriving at the areain
question, they ran into five Cam-
pion residents who had items ap-
parently ready to throw out of the
windows.Twoof the residents ad-










55 Walk-in Visits with ValidStudentID
AtBastyr CenterforNaturalHealth
I BastyrCenter for NaturalHealth
isthe largest naturalhealth care
H^^ facility in Washington. Serving*jr "*. a thecommunitysince 1980.
H ""■■tA^ _j j WW * Acupuncture-
■ ■* Chinese HerbalMedicine
Wf A '*' Counseling andBiofeedback
Jm J I V Homeopathyy M H '* NaturopathicMedicineWf Vfl M * Nutrition
■ m i"**«sW^^ * PhysicalMedicine
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Aye NW, (206) 789-
3599)a diversegroupof
Northwest musicians
will pay tribute to Phil
Ochs. Ochs used music
and song to protest
against whathe saw was
wrong in the world.





also lent his music a
deeper and darker tone.
Amy Denio, Danny
O'Keefe, and Jim Page




show and she sure as
heck is not carting
around a six-month




one of America's most
precious sweetheart
doesn't.




male hos, among other
things.
Bring a sense of hu-
mor and $10 to I-Spy




never be able to legiti-
mately say that.But the
time has come because
Canada's most loved
exports. The New Por-
nographers, are coming
to town. The Crocodile
(2200 Second Aye) is
hosting this fine quartet
for just one night so be




piece of vinyl. Mass
Romantic. Sure tomake






















als to voice theirconcerns.
When the day came, over 120
people packed into the auditorium
At the front of the roomalong-
side Father Sundborg were Irwin
and Catherine Walker, Vice Presi-
dent of Administration, who are
officially responsible for thereal-
izationofthe plan.
Unfortunately, the meeting did
not provide the resolution most
had hoped for.
Zbiegien described her disap-
pointment when, at thebeginning




it isn't going to do any good,"
Zbiegiensaid,"itkindof takes the
airoutof theballoon."
'There was a certain sense of
futility," sheadded.
Jo Kirschner, Administrative
Assistant for the Honorsprogram
andmemberof theEconomic Jus-
ticeForum,expressedherownfrus-
tration with the budget.
Kirschner,likeZbiegien,is dis-
turbed thatSUpromotessocialjus-
tice asone of itsmain concerns,but
fails tomake the conceptarealiza-
tion.
Zbiegien, in her letter to Father
Sundborg,said,"This week thefront
Wages: low interest wages contributingfactor in lower raises
of theBroadway &Madison reads
'Justice at the University.'Thereis
adisconnectbetween theannounced
budgetand staffcompensationand
what this university purports to
stand for."
'That is our intent," Irwin said,
referring to the Strategic Plan's
wouldbe raises, "but it is not af-
fordable."
"Speaking for the administra-
tion," Irwin said, "we had to ask
ourselves 'What's fair for the stu-
dents?' and 'What's fair for the





have gottenthe raises they wanted
anddeserve.
"We faced the reality that we
couldn't do it," he said."However,
there has been and still remains a
commitment topay the best pay."
"It's more important to look at
what's been the record," Father
Sundborgagreed.
"And our hope for next year
wouldbe to improve the level of
compensationofahigherlevel than
we wereable to this year."
tive assistants are angry and con-
cerned that the University has
backeddownona three-yearstrate-
gicplanthat wasmeant tobring the
University's staff wages up to a
morecompetitivelevelwiththemar-
ketplace.
Philip Irwin,Director of Human
Resources, explained that three
years agoSU hired and indepen-
dent research firm to compare SU




developedin aneffort to allow the
Universitytoslowly,throughyearly
raises,bringSU's wages toa more
competitive level.
However, with the third year of
the StrategicPlanapproaching, the
plan has been abandoned and ad-
ministrative assistants areleft with
a threepercentraiseand afewques-
tions.
In response to Zbiegien's letter,




the "income the University earns
onitsworkingcapitalinvestments."
Finally, the operating costs of
the new Student Center also have
toaccounted for.AccordingtoJoan
Claar, Interim Vice President of
StudentDevelopment,the costsfor
2003-2004 are speculatedto be at
$1.7 million dollars ("SU students
pay high costs for school spirit,"
TheSpectator,Feb.7, 2002).
In short, a collapsing economy
means SU would receiveless rev-
enue from alumni, students and
investments.
Tack ontheexpensesattached to
the new Student Center, and the




for the English Department, sat
down to write amemoof her own,
addressed to Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ.
Zbiegien and other administra-
by Carl Berquist andMelissa Jackson




























ery now and then that












the story of the hackers
who created Linux and




making the movie inter-
esting and understand-















by Gael Garcia Bernal
andDiegoLuna,across
Mexico. Womanless




take her to Heaven's










It being First Thurs-
day,everyartgalleryin
the free world is throw-
ing open their doors to
give the public a first
and freepeakof thelat-









If you do have acar,





California spring break trip. The
Broncos bulldozed SU's women's
tennisteam inthe first match9-0.
They kept up the momentum
druingdoubles sets by winning all
threematches bya scoreof 8-1.
Theyonly lost four points com-
binedduringall sixsinglesmatches
which they wonin straightsets.
DehliaFelizof theBroncoshad a
6-0, 6-0 victory over SU'sJessica
Fry.
Feliz wasn't the only Broncoon
fire,LisaJones also wona6-0,6-0
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Softball team splits doubleheader to
improve to 11-5 on the season
to allow sevenunearned runs.
That sequence ended the game
due to Softball's eight-run mercy
ruleafter five.
morningto drive toCentral Wash-
ington University for a double-
header against the Wildcats.
The first game of the twin bill
before SUrecorded thelast out.
SU may have split the double-
header, but the Redhawks spring
break was far more successful. SU
went 5-3 as they picked up two
Playerof the Week awards.
Sarah Carrierpickedup the first
of theawards aftergoing5-5in the
first two games of the break with
two homerunsand a triple.
Not tobeoutdone was freshman





"We're already off to a better
startthis year.We'reonly four wins
awayfromhavingasmany winsas
last season," senior AnnetteGaeth
said.
startedoffas apitcher's duel, with
Central leading 2-1 after five in-
nings.
But that's when SU's fielding
accuracyfaltered,committing three
throwingerrors inthe sixth inning
We're only four winsaway from
havingas many winsas lastseason.
SENIOR ANNETTE GAETH
comes from their bats, which have
helped themmakeup forsomepoor
fieldingover the past few games.










ers. SU as a team
also leads the
GNAC with a .330 average.
Humboldt State isadistant second
at .307.
After catching a red-eye flight
home this past weekend, the












They took a commanding five-
run leadheading into the seventh,
but almostgave it away.
The Redhawks committed three
more errors, which luckily CWU
could onlycapitalize for three runs
Although the Seattle University
Softball team was snowed out of
their second attempt at a home
opener,theirbatsheatedupwiththe
climate as they traveled toCalifor-
nia duringspring break.








who picked up two wins apiece.
Sonnett and Hewitt are posting a
combined 2.29ERA this season.







nis teamdropped their fifth straight
match against Cal Poly Pamona
University9-0, last week.
TheBroncos heldtightindoubles,
only losing one point in three
matches.
During the singles matches the





seniorGrantBeaird whofell 6-3 in
the second set of the fourth singles
match.





is looking for a
few good
sports writers!
Ifyou are interested in the
opportunity ofa lifetime,
please contact Austin
Burton, the Sports Editor at
296-6471
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Theinside of the '93Taurus felt
particularly uncomfortable that
morning.
Perhaps it was the hot Arizona
sunblaringdownupon thecaras we
crawled through Phoenix's mid-
morning traffic, or perhapsIwas
just feeling the effects of theprevi-
ousnight's birthdaycelebration.
Either way,Iwanted nothing
more than tobe out of this carand
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As the game started,wesettled into
our seats in the right field lawn, and
watched livebaseball for the first time
since lastOctober.
Soon after,wewereapproachedby
the world's most honestbeer vendor,
who proclaimed, "I've got beerhere.
Ice cold, grossly overpriced beer."I
April.
Oneof the classicspring train-
ing rituals is the gathering of
player autographsbefore andaf-
ter thegame.Because of traffic,
wemissed the pre-game festivi-
ties, so we thought we would
check thingsout after the game.
Los Angeles to Las Vegas and fi-
nallytotheplacewemostwantedto
be.(By weIactuallymeanme,but
let's not get caught up in the de-
tails.)
Here Iwas at my first spring






great spring trainingritual ofhunt-
ing the roster to find out who that
guy was that just gave me his
autograph.
At these games,kids are thrilled
togetany autograph, andunknown
minor leaguers are happy to get
such request.Thehumorcomesaf-
terwards whenthekidsrealize they
haveno idea whothatguy was that
signed their ball,leaving theirpar-
ents scramblingto puta name with
a number.
After beingignoredinall of my
autographrequests(IguessIwasa
lot cuter whenIwas four), it was
timetogo. Wereturned to the car,
which wasstrangely morecomfort-






to celebrate my birthday for an-
other year.
Unfortunately, theplayersare
not too receptive to autograph
requestsafter a game,especially
a loss. One young fan found a
way to fix this problem by sim-
ply "accidentally"dropping his
ballthrough the fence where the
playerspass by. After shouting,
"Hey,canyougetmyball?"about
85 times, the boy's requestwas
finallyheard as one of theMari-
nerplayerspickeduptheball and
Sea-Tac, it was snowing heavily,
andnow,just a fewdayslaterIwas
sitting in near 80-degree weather
with a hot dogin one hand and a
colddrink inanother.
It iskindof weird being this far
from Seattle and seeing so many
Mariners fans inoneplace.It'sjust
likebeingat SafecoField,onlyit's
warmer, dryer, there are no trains
goingby,and...ok, soit'snotmuch
like Seattle, but yougetmy point.
am notmaking this up.
At spring training, theactual game
tends to be secondary to the overall
experience.The Mariners fell behind
early to theRockies and were unable
todomuch offensivelyon thisparticu-
lar afternoon. A late comeback at-
temptfellabitshortand theM'slost3-
1,dropping theirspringtrainingrecord
t0...we11,actually1have no idea what
theirrecord was,because noone really
paysattention to winsandlosses until
AS THE GAME STARTED, WE SETTLED INTO OUR SEATS
INTHE RIGHT FIELD LAWN, AND WATCHED LIVE
BASEBALL FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE LAST OCTOBER.
7







Fares are round-trip.Restrictions "
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VFS offersfull-timeprogramsin film,newmedia,3D animationanddigitaleffects, sound
design for visualmedia,2danimation, acting,writingand make-up for film andtelevision.
Theremaybeasfew as tenschools in the worldthatgraduatestudentswithproficiencies
at astandardashigh asVFS.These schools typicallytake fouryears todo it.
VFS is theonly school toaccomplishthe feat inoneyear.
Call 1-800-661-4101email registrar@vfs.comor visit www.vfs.com
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won't be thinking about the
building's artwork.









by surprise and make the
new center not only a





truths that we don't often




the Student Center Art
Selection Committee,




of them will be publicly
displayed withinthehallsand
collegiums and follow a
themeof"Home,Identity, and
Community."
The Student Center Art
Selection Committee is at
present in the process of
approvingartdonated




























fully represent for students
over their years at SU.
"[The Center] is the home
away from homeandshould
feelwelcoming,"FatherCobb
says. "It will be a constant
during the four years you
develop your identity at the
University."
Workswithin thecollection
will reflect this development
of the individual. "Core to
Cosmos," by BarbaraNoah,
is a piece that shows a series
ofimagesprogressingfroma
DNA molecule to single-
celledorganisms totheplanet
Earth. Cobb hopes tohang it





2001" by Burtynsky shows
thephotographofa beached
shipping vessel, which was
torn apart for scrap metalby
local workers.
"I think it's reminiscent of
the college experience,"
Father Cobb says, referring




Another effort by the Art
Selection Committee to
establish the sense of
community in the collection
was to have pieces that
reflected SU's trademark of
campusdiversity.Ratherthan
have pretty scenic paintings
dottingthecenter'swalls,the
committee sought out pieces
that varied not only in their
message but also in their
medium.
"Embrace,"byAlfredoJarr,
is avideo piece that projects
"SeUfPORTRfIIT.2OOI" »y CtiUCK Cl^D»e
"§riCße» tieiw CtiuRCH" sy?>fivi© Sirrei
"StIiPBRefIK)NSi
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TOGETHER ByScanReidArts &Entertainment Editor
















four different scenes of
Iwandan children onto a:reen, holding eachother inc aftermath of an act ofolence. The thing they areitnessing (possibly a massjrial or execution) is not
explicitly shown, but the
tperience of the childrenibracing speaks of the
power of community to
endure darkness, according
to Cobb.
("That was something newir me andmy most favorite
piece," Annalisa Perez, a
IDrnmittee memberandjuniorriminalJustice major, said.Perez also praises Mariaorges' "Nowhere" piece,rhich features bottles madeof wax, wood and metal
liaterials witheach featuring:xtthatrelatestoastoryfromieBible.Another piece, "Selfortrait2001"byphoto realisthuck Close, shows thebserver a grid-like collage





Knight, entitled "The White
Dress."





seen in the (fhapel of'St.dwp^*f-Mulliv inTSbiioot ofxaw building. In
thefuture,FatherCobbhopes




Wiifle most ofthe artwork




According to Jim Hembree,
the fund-raiser andAssistant



















get a lot of traffic from
students and public, either
eating, visiting orrelaxing,"
Father Sundborg says. "Art
gives [the building] a sense
ofquality andmorerespect."
Father Sundborg also said
that he noticed how many
people around Seattle were
drawn to SU by the artistic
look of the Chapel of St.
Ignatius.Hopefully,he said,
people will be attracted by
the Student Center and the






the collection serves and
identifies with the students
oncampus as well.
"The kind of student who
chooses to come to SU is the
kind interested in the arts,be
it visual or in other areas,"
Father Sundborg explains.
"They've either been to a
gallery or played an
instrument. And Seattle is a
cityofart,withplaces likethe
Experience Music Project






























Spencer Walsh, WOU, 15:15.26
Ben Wornell,NNU, 15:22.32
Brian Kostock,HSU,15:30.22
Francis Kimeli, NNU, 15:31.82
SteveManos, SU, 15:38.59
NateNormadin,UAA. 15:40.40
Will Smith, WOU, 15:40.42



















































Tony Kyle, WWU, 177-1
Ray Henschel,WOU, 176-3
Justin Brewer, WWU, 170-11
MattLambrecht, SMC, 160-3
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Jon Stroshein, WOU, 14-6
Hunter Verner, WWU, 14-5
10,000-meter run
ScanRivers,UAA, 30:21.65




















Chris Petersen, CWU, 58.6
Mark Hamlin, CWU, 58.9






















Peter Allan, WWU, 6-4
Scott Durbin, WWU, 6-4
Jamil Wynn, WOU, 6-4



























Josh Freeman, WOU, 50.70
DavidMelsen, SU, 50.74
PaulMach, SPU,50.90





Neal Fryett, SPU, 1:56.36







Nathanael Castle, SPU, 3:58.24 &
Juraj Trubiroha,NNU,4:02.05
BrandonWhitaker, WWU, 4:04.6











Biblioteca de A.A. Lemieux
V Losrecursos deinformacionqueustedusa\j^J^z determinanelresultado desu trabajo. Use
nuestrosrecursos.Usenos.a Losbuenosestudiantesc investigadorespuedenbenificiarse significativamentede nuestravariadacombinacion de recursos:imprentas,mi-croformas,audiovisualesyelectronicos.
yNosotros lesinvitamosaconsultar alper-sonaldenuestroDepartamentodeReferencias,
ellospuedenayudarioa localizarrecursos en to-










I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushouldcallme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
price of$795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - letme prove it.Call now





&in mw it ——
A.A. Lemieux Library
—
y \ \ The infonrtation resources you use will\^?i-*' shapeyourresults. Use ours. Useus.
a Successful students and scholars maybenefit from using a combination of re-sources - print, microform, audiovisual,electronic.
yWe inviteyou to consult with our ReferenceDepartment staff who can help you locate '
resources inall these formatsandget your




By July he'll be a Cy Young





to just onebadgame,and even in
the pro ranks, guys like Peyton
Manning will have one badgame
early in the year that will haunt
them throughout the season. For
And if the season itself weren't
longenough,the gamesare toolong
as well.Everypitch in a baseball
game takes about as longasa Karl
Malone free throw, and as we've
seen from that epic Knicks-Heat
rivalry from a few years ago,
watchingguysshootfreethrows all
day is boring.








ers ten seconds from the time they





Williams getting to take practice
shots when he comes in off the
bench. TrentDilfer doesn't get to
take practice snaps and tossa few
ballswhenhe comesoff the bench.
Baseball is also the only game
whereyoucan be the Playerof the
Game for making just one play.
How many times have you seen
someonenamedPOGandtheyonly
had one hit orpitchedone inning?
That's like an NBA game where
Paul Pierce scores 23 points, but
Milt Palacio getsMVPbecause he
made the winningshot.
AnotherissueIhave withMLBis
it's the only game where your
superstar players don't have the
opportunity to take the game over.
IftheSonics arelosingin the fourth
quarter,GaryPayton can shoot the
ball every time down the court to
bring them back. If the Vikings
needa touchdown, they can throw




taking the final at-bat while Ichiro
doesnothing but sit on the bench
and wear a stupid rally cap.
So the Mariners lost their first
game in 2002. So what? They'll
likely lose at least50 morebefore
everythingis saidanddone.So what
if they even lose their opening




season games would be more im-
portant, and playoff races would
take shapeearlier.
But until then, Major League
Baseball will continue to bore us
withsixmilliongames that take 60
millionhours tocomplete,andthree-
fourths of those games will be
forgotten bythe timeyou gethome
from the ballpark.
Just wake me up in September,
when the games actually mean
something.
Three down, way too many more to go:
Does anyone care about baseball in April?
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called dominant when they con-
tinuallylose to bad teams?Domi-
nance is 12-0 (U of Miami foot-
ball), 14-2 (the Rams),or 39-0 (the
UConn women's basketball team).
The Mariners' 116 winsversus 46
losses is indeed impressive, but
that'sonlya.709winingpercentage.
TheLos AngelesLakers have won
71%of theirgames this season,but
no one would say they're
dominating the league.They'renot
evenfirstplace in theirdivision.
There's also too much time for
recovery and redemption in base-
ball.PedroMartinez gotracked for






two former Olympic standouts who
suffered embarrassing knockout
losses early on and are now
consideredjokesinsteadoftitlecon-
tenders.AllenIversoncan shoot 2-
for-20 onenight, and Philadelphia
76ers' fanshavealegitimatereason
tobe worried.ButBarry Bonds can
go0-for-4 with four strikeouts two
nights inarowand it'sno bigdeal.
Theprimary reasonsMLBwon't
cut down the length of the season
aremoney andrecords. 162 games
worth of ticket sales and conces-
sions fills your pocket a lot more
than 82 games worth. Although a
shorterseasonwould





pretty much dead. Similar losing
streaksarepotentially crippling for
anNFL team,painful for a college
basketball team,and at leastsignifi-
cant enough tocause worry for an
NBA team. With Major League
Baseball, however,losing threein
arowisnothing.The 2001champion
Arizona Diamondbacks had six
losing streaks of three games or
more last year.
When a bad team beats a good
team in football, it always means
something.If theCarolinaPanthers









or Cy Young's 501
St. Louis Rams,
for example, it
would be a big
deal.IfIdahobeat





DO WE REALLY NEED162 GAMES TO
FIGURE OUT WHO THE TOP EIGHT TEAMS
INTHE LEAGUE ARE?
In the midst of the Final Four,






Forgive me if I'm less pumped
than the restof you,butIdon'tsee
the big deal. Toput it simply, the
startof baseball's regular seasonis
about as significant as the first day
of a new Metrobus schedule.
With 162 games to gountil the
playoffs,thebaseballseason is way
toolong forme tobegintocareuntil
at leastafter theAll-Star break.
Seriously,do wereally need 162
gamestoseparatethetopeightteams
in the league from everyoneelse?
TheNBA isalreadypushing it with





lose all kinds of importance. You
noticehowthecollegeandpro foot-
ball seasonsare excitingfrom wire
AustinBurton
SportsEditor
such a bigdeal in
theNBA,but theGrizzliesbeating
the Lakers isn't just forgotten the
nextday.
But with MLB, bad teams beat
good teams all the time. TheMari-
ners,who won116 gameslastyear,
lost tothe last-placeTexas Rangers
and second-to-last place Anaheim
Angelsa totalofnine timesoverthe
courseof the season.
How can any baseball team be
11










APPLICATIONSAVAILABLE: OFFICES OFTHE DEANS, STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT, &HONORSPROGRAM
TheSueNaefScholarship is awarded toupper levelundergraduatestudentsof
SeattleUniversity who have demonstratedexcellence inacademics anda
commitment to service and leadership.
QUALIFICATIONS:" 90 credit hours at SeattleUniversity by thebeginning offall 2001.
" SeattleUniversity GPAof3.40 or above
" Willing andable to participate in theScholarsprogramduring theyear of theaward
" Full-time enrolment during period ofaward
" Not enrolled inSchoolofS&E (for whomBarman Scholarship Program serves
similar purposes) nor recipientofSullivan Scholarship
BENEFITS:" Need based scholarship grant
" $900 SeattleUniversity Bookstoreallowance
" Participation ingroup activities during award year
Questions: Ask an advisor or facultymember or contact David Madsen,Moderator,in
person(Casey123),by phone296-5306,or e-mail dmadsen@seattleu.edu
The Rookie stepsup to the plate
as amovie about second chances.
Dennis Quaidplays JimMorris ina
true story about a man whodidn't
discover his major leaguequality
pitching talentuntilhe was 35.
Morris, workingas a highschool
chemistryandphysics teacher,longs
fordayspassedwhenhedreamedof
a professional baseball career.
He coaches the ho-hum high
school baseball team, which lacks
everything but abad attitude about
their current losing situation. In
order to motivate the team Morris
agrees to make a deal with the
boys— if they take the team to the
state playoffs,he'll try out for the
major leagues.
The team is off, and before he
knows it,Morris finds himself at a
big leaguerecruiter's meatmarket.
After numerous "grandpa" jokes,
Morris takesthe mound,astounding








particularly Burke and Brady,
whoseperformances teamwithlife.
AsSyme,Burke winsoverthe audi-
ence withaplayful innocence and
Brady looks like he's having too
much fun as Sunday, the charis-
matic conundrum of a man. Like
the play, he's holding all the an-
swers,but is only interested in the
questions.
The Man Who Was Thursday





turns causing him todoubt what he
most deeply believesand yet com-
pels him to press on.





Throughout its run, the play is
modestly entertaining,but thereal
meat comes toward the end, when
the answers are revealed, but the
audience must decide how to
interpret them.
Thursday comes from the 1908
G.K. Chesterton novel, and it is a
remarkably faithful adapation.
Nearlyevery lineis lifted from the
book's dialogue, and writer John
a positionas a relief pitcher for the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays' minor
league team.
After some conflicts with team
members and roadtripsspentaway
fromhis wife and children,Morris
it ready tothrow the towel in.Then
hegets thecall hehas waited forhis
wholelife— aninvitation tothe"big
dance."
Critics have apparently raved
about this movie, and while their
fervor seems a little too strong for
sucha formulaic movie,TheRookie
doesoffer something for the whole
family.
Those whodonot liveand diefor
theboysofsummer and America's
pastime will still enjoy the picture.
The film is not so much about
baseball,but instead seems to tran-
scend the game tofocusonahuman
struggle.
The actorsremain the true back-
bone of the film. Quaid offers a
strongperformanceas a familyman
torn between what he has always
dreamed about and what other
people tellhimhe shouldbe dream-
PHOTO COURTESY TAPROOT THEATRECOMPANY
Anarchy afoot: Syme (Troy Burke) toasts to Gregory
(EricSmiley) while heconspires toinfiltrate the man's
secret societyandstop anassassination.
Taproot Theatre's spy tale The
ManWho Was Thursdayworkslike
a coin toss, showing twodifferent
faces to the audience.
Initially,the play presents itself
as a stylish mysteryriding alonga
bevey of witty dialogue from its
characters. Butafter intermission,
the focus flipstoamoremetaphoric
tale, where the once light-hearted
air suddenly becomes permeated
with deeper commentary.
Few will likely adjust to this
development when they find after
paying for one show, they leave
after viewing something very
different.
However, the peeling away of
layerafter layer in the Thursday is
done so professionally that it is
impossible torenounce itas ahack
production. By its conclusion the






bersarenamed foreach day of the
week.
Adopting the moniker of
Thursday, Syme's adventure puts
him on a mission to stop the
























Isolemnly swear that Iwill
critique the demos andalbumsas
a real music critic and not blast
you or make fun of you on the
printedpage.
Nothingas insultingas thehits





to In My Headphonesc/o Scan
Reid, Arts and Entertainment
Editor, The Spectator, and for





dictate what will be written about
inTheSpectator.Iwouldn't pass
up this chance in amillion years.
But some of youmight, so there
willbeaprice topayifyouremain
silent,but we willgetback to that
later.
Here's whatIpropose: at the
endof this column you'll find an
e-mail address.Iwillgive youall
twoweeks totake fiveminutes out
of your day to e-mail me the top
five artists,musicians, bands,and
singer/songwriters that you want
to read about for the next eight
weeks.
Iwill faithfully go through ev-
ery singlee-mail andpoundout a
grandlistofeightartists that1 will
Bryan is a senior majoring in
Journalism.Youcane-mailhim
at inmyphones@yahoo.com
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dedicate to the rest of my col-
umns.
Ofcourse ifnoonee-mails me
atall then thoseeight weeks will
be spent declaring the geniusof
the following artists: Michael
Bolton, David Hasselhoff,
Engelbert Humperdinck, Barry
Manilow, Mr. Fred Rogers,
LeonardNimoy,WilliamShatner,
and Barneythe Dinosaur.
Now some of you may think






Don'tpissmeoff. Just e-mail the
top five and make usall happy.
Here'ssomethingelse (asBattle
of the Bands









































for me. There's one slight prob-
lemthough,andIdon'tknow how
to put thisnicely.
I'm a music snob and, for the
mostpoint,therestofSU'sstudent
body isn't that knowledgeable
about popular music. DidIjust
slammostofthecampus?Oh well.
Right now Icould spend the
nextquarterwritingabout the ge-
niusofAveo,DeathCabfor Cutie
and a host of other local North-
west bands that many of you
wouldn't care about.

















































The film sometimes lacks mo-
mentum,somethingwhichdestroys
the magic often found in classic
baseball movies such as Field of
Dreams and TheNatural.
But the movie is still worth see-
ing because it speaks not just to
families but also to the lost inner
child in everyone,no matter how
old.Anyone whohas eversought a
dream andlostit will relate to this
film, andthe yearning for a second
chance that comes with it.
TheRookie is now playing.Con-
sult www.moviefone.com for local
showtimes.
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iskindof likedigging in the dirt—
rewarding to getyour hands in the
fresh, wetearthonce you've gotten
past the initialunpleasantness.
"IfindCarol's work intriguing in
that it is not immediately fun to
see...Ifind myself
staring at them and
rolling them overin














tions," which is anappropriate title
for many reasons, one being
Adelman's transitory lifestyle.
Her resume has her spotted in
Seattle, where she received her
BachelorofFineArtsDegree(BFA)
fromtheUniversityofWashington.
She taught at the Seattle Academy
ofArt aswellasotherinstitutions in
the region. She also taught inD.C.
andiscurrentlyteachingartatLoui-
siana State University in Baton
Rouge.




One of her smaller paintings,
"Me" is aheavily workedsnapshot
of Adelman's eye withrich, deep
hues.Hangingonthe wall,themind

















painting,shehas aceleryroot in the
middle frame (can you hear the
pun?) hinting at languages para-
doxes.
Adelman's 'Transitions" deals
with that mysterious gray space of
the enigmatic and uncertain that is
certainly somethingamongus and
something quite pertinent to our
being.
"Transitions" continues at the
KinseyGalleryuntil April15.
mensional icons, begging sexual
attention as lust objects, trophies
for anunattainable goal. They are
bodies andnothingmore.
Adelman sees her work as non-
autobiographical: "I tried not to
make it personal," she said.
Her work is more asocial inves-
tigation and commentary on this
strangely overlooked fact about the
soundinggood,itmore importantly
reflects the themes of Adelman's
workin the transitionfromimageto
life, object to whole, body to its
embodiment.






nated view of women, Adelman
aims to "explore the self-represen-
tationof women."Byplacingthese
images in ahigh art context,ital-
ludes to something special, some-
thingsacred. Manyof herpaintings
deal with purifying of the female
body,as in "The CleansingPart I,"
one ofher larger pieces. She sites
Laid back Still Life Cafe offers good eats
matterof moments,creatinga line
back to the door.
ThisquartervisittheStill Life for
good food and a laid back atmo-
sphere.
You can enjoy the new spring
weather by sitting outside on the
patio. Or visit the Still Life on
Wednesdaynights where they host
an open mike thatstarts at 7p.m.
TheStil1LifeCafe"isnestledaway
on 708N35thSt.
The wallsare covered with dif-
ferent featured artists each month.
Currently the GardeRail Gallery,
which is located in South Seattle,
has acollaborationof funkyfolk art
on the walls bydifferent local art-
ists.
The arton the right wallcanpre-




your order, next to the espresso
machine.
Thegourmetcoffee is a fair trade
brand called Equal Exchange,of-
fering its consumers guilt free de-
light.
You can order a mocha or latte
with your favorite flavor, but ask
for an extra helping of the thick
homemade whipcreamon top.
The Espresso drinks are not the
only drinks available at the Still
Life. There area variety of whole
leaf teas,fruitsmoothies,and sodas
tochoose from. TheStill Lifeeven
hasredand whitewineby the glass
The bright andcolorful
environment makes a
great place toeat and
visit withfriends,or to
study anddrinkcoffee.
or bottle,and a varietyof bottled
beer.
Theuniqueandaffordable plates




served with a huge chunk ofthick
white bread.
Theturkey sandwich(half$3.50,
whole $5.60) is loaded with cran-
If you ever miss mom's home




chicken and mashed potatoes or
meatloafandgravy,butavarietyof
homemade soups sandwiches and
salads.
In fact, the StillLife offerssome
veganand vegetariandishes aswell,
like the open face eggplant sand-
wichfocaccia ($6.25)ora vegetable
loadedpie ($5.75).
The food is hearty and
filling, like the renowned




it is topped with
breadcrumbs and loads of
garlicandredonionchunks
that will awaken your
tastebuds.
Dinner is served until 9
p.m, but you can get
espressoand breakfast as
early as 7:30 a.m.
The Still Life does not have a
breakfast menu,but in themorning
youcan order anything except for
thedailysoups,whicharenot ready
until 10a.m.
If you do not wan. anythingon
themenuyoucanbuy variousbreads
like banana or zucchini ($2.50),
pastries, bagels, and desserts from





with sweet pleasure. But ask for
lightmayounlessyoulike itslipping
off the bread and onto your hands
and plate.
If you do not want soup or a
sandwich,youmaylikeadailyspe-
cial,suchas theMediterraneanpasta
with roasted vegetables and
mozzerella in basil-balsamic
vinaigrette ($6.25), or the




order together for you in less than
fiveminutes.
The bright and colorful en-
vironmentmakesagreatplace
toeatand visit with friendsor
tostudy anddrink coffee.
There is a wide selectionof
free local newspapers and
magazines like EarshotJazz,
La Voz, and Earth Save, as
well as popular weeklies like
TheStranger tochoose fromif
you want tohang out.
Theenvironmentishomey,
with large wooden tables that
caneasilyseat six people.
The longbench that runs across
the window is definitely the most
1 popularspot,because thenumerous' colorful pillows offer comfort and
relaxation infront of the large win-
dows lookingout onto thepatio.
The large coffee table infront of
the benchoffers agreatplace tosip
oncoffee whileyouread,study,or
visit,butis not well suited for eat-
ing.
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Arts & Entertainment
mitva,aHebrew cleansingritual in
natural waters,as a semi-influence
for herpieces thatquestion the lim-




pops up in various works,is a tan-
gible imageof this philosophy. As
Adelman suggests, "Welook at the
body like a vase, but there's so
much moregoingon there."
Ifasinglethoughtweretosumup
"Transitions," it would be that
body of a woman: "we forget that
this body functions."
Since the beginning of art, the




almost to the point of
obsession.Art, as weknow it,is not
separatefrom culture and society;
likeourhistory,ourrecords andour
religions, art has predominantly
been in the hands of men.
"Why are they always women?
And why are they alwaysnaked?"
asks Adelman.
unlikely in theirplacement thatitis
almostuncomfortable toobserve,if
only at first.
'They're [the women] sort of
wrong in what we expect to see,"
Adelman said. 'The reasonIuse
them ispreciselybecause we'renot
used to them."
Pick up a fashion magazine or
click throughchannels on TV and
youwill seea verydifferentimage
than what Adelman portrays:
women plastered up, picked, and
prodded to perfection as two-di-
"Transitions" byCarolAdelman continues ondisplay atSeattleUniversity's Kinsey Galleryin the Casey Buildinguntil April 15.
Artist reimagines female form in Transitions
MELISSA SWEAT
StaffReporter
And besides the title just plain
13
HelpSpreadthe Infection
|is dedicated to infecting the country with
knowledgeabout tobacco companies and their deadly
products. We're lookingfor a select group of outgoing,
creativeand responsible individuals to represent truth
at concerts, festivals, skateparks and anywhere else
teenshangout. Work primarilyThursday-Sunday,June
through September, with occasional travel. $12.50/hour
and all the great karma you can carry. Knowledgeis
contagious.You canhelpspreadit.Logon tothetruth.com
and click on truthSM Tour 2002 or call 1.866.522.0486
to infect truth.
GTM is an Equal OpportunityEmployer.
|ao J&O 9 9 <fi?o !BO99 JO 9 O 9O JD 9 i --
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SeattleUniversity Children's Literacy
wk Volunteer Tutors Needed!
J^ m Tutor K-9th grade students in reading, writing,
jtm^ m aiul matn skills.
Make a difference in your community.






nOf ftTllfF Please get in contact with one of your ASSU|]fnl v^M&\/iS^p& Officers if you have any questions or
m &MMWtam concerns about campus!
ASSU is on a quest for a new logo and we want YOUR help. Executive Branch
■ ■ nicciu *»» v President:Virgil Domaoan domaoanv@seattleu.eduCOMPETE in the "ASSULogo Contest" by putting your 6 T „... . .fe j r &j V.P. ofFinance: Teddy Wiley wueyt@seattleu.eduabilities to work.Design a catchy logo for ASSU. The vp ofStudent Affairs.Annette Gaeth gaetha@seattleu.edu
following are the criteria for the logo: Executive V. P.: ScanO'Neill o'neils@seattleu.edu" Designs are due by April 26, 2002. Publicity Director: Nichole Graham grahamn® seattleu.edu
« Turn in logo designs to theASSU Office (Room Executive Assistant:EmilyHall hallel@seattleu.edu
203 of the UDDer SUB) Webmaster: BenMurane muraneb@seattleu.edu
_i „ . ri '. .. t. Student ActivitiesDirector: Sylva Jones jones@seattleu.edu« Four prints of logo must be done with these
requirements: LegislativeBranch
1.4Colors SeniorRep: ChirsQuach quach@seattleu.edu
2. 3 Colors Sophomore Rep:DevinBiviano biviand@seattleu.edu
3. 2 Colors Freshperson Rep: SaunatinaSanchez sanches@seattleu.edu
4. black and white At-LargeRep: CarlBergquist bergquc@seattleu.edu
At-LargeRep: NicolePalmitter palmitn@seattleu.edu
"t* *v x/r f accii. *v **" <" ii Minority Rep: GayatriEassey easseyg@seattleu.eduIt is the Mission of ASSU to ensure the representationof all _ » „K v * _ Jr TransferRep: YuniceFong fongy@seattleu.edustudents in the ongoing development of the University Commuter Rep: Greta Smith smithg@seattleu.edu
community." Non-Traditional:TomGaspers gaspert@seattleu.edu
InternationalRep: AlisaKutsel kutsela@seattleu.edu
Questions? Call Nichole Grahamat (206) 220-8596 At-LargeRep: TessAbellera abellem@seattleu.edu
or (206) 296-6050 \ <
THERE WILLBEPRIZES
ru- ♥,tv a hu c ♥ ii* DORMNIGHTSThirsty Thursday at the Satellite _ .CCII, c t, f av> a m*J J Sponsored by ASSU s Student Life Committee and Bon Apetit
Lounge
f^J1 V^./l BoredFn^-V niSht?J|'':'*l " - Want to do something /tm?
_, , . A ~~r\^ Want to hang out withother campus students'? I*'/!Thursday, April 4, 2002
m^mm
Corner of 12th Aye. and Pike St. |||R^| Campion Hall IHHIIllv^/ \ April 19th from 9:00p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Drink Specials With SUID
— JSi Free Pizza
Allbeers and well drinks are $2.00 Play Pool and Ping Pong to win 10 Campus Card Points
Plain and simple there it is! Show up and take on othergroups / halls on campus and earn bragging rights.
Be there' teffifl Did we mention FREE pizza?
Your Senior Class Committee
What shouldASSUbeing
DOING for you?
Drop us a comment at the board in
the Hawk'sNest Lobby.
We want to know what we can do
to serve youbetter!
V
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Marketplace 15
Are you interested in
providing a vital service for
parents? Would you like to
help children develop in a
positiveatmosphereandhave
fun doing it? Kids'Company












4900 (24-hour toll-free line).
SUMMER JOBS
Female andmale counselors
needed for topsummer camp
inMaine. Top Salary, room,
board, laundry,clothingand
travel provided. Must love
children and have skill in





(crew), dance (tap, pointe,
jazz), field hockey, golf,
gymnastics (instructors),
figure skating, ice hockey,
horseback riding/English















secretaries. Camp Vega for
Girls! Come see us at
www.campvega.com E-mail
usatcamp_vega@yahoo.com
or call us for more
Personals
KEEP TRYING TO CATCH
ME.- THE WATER BALLOON
PHANTOM











thing 'causeevery little thing










campuscard love. When will
Ifeel your warm embrace
again? Longing for you.
-MHJ




the girlIlove,her smile will
be a song...And when she
comesmywayI'lldomybest
tomake her stay." Sayhellolittle lady..."Hello
little lady"
Food for Thought
In any moment of decision the best thing
youcan do is the right thing, the next best
thing is the wrong thing, and the worst
thing youcan do isnothing.
- TheodoreRoosevelt
You do the math ...
Place yourpersonals today.
Pick-up and submit yourpersonalsform at the CAC.






FirstHill - 1bedroom innew
bldg. AllAmenities,mcl.pvt.
balcny & roof deck. Micro,





wanted to care for 18-
month-old while mom
studies. 4-6 hours per
Keek. Please contact:ichollc@seattleu.edu
Wallingford familylookingfor
a part-time nanny for two
young children. Flexible
hours,Mondaysareoptimal,
6-30 hrs./wk. Must be
organized, responsible, and
have a car. Refs., exp. w/
childrenrequired.Pleasecall
917-5076 and leave a
message.
information at 1-800-993-
VEGA. We will be on the
University of Washington
Campus April 11th inHUB





Large law firm seeks
furnished, short-term,
reasonably prices housing,
close to downtown for
summer lawclerks. Need for
8-12 weeks from mid May
thru Sept. Please call 206-
583-8888 and ask for
Christina (ext.8924).
Imagine owning a home-
based business in the
communicationsindustryfor
less than thepriceofacupof
coffee per day! And being
abletooffer free longdistance
across the countrybundled
with local phone service!
Http://WorkForSelf.Info.
Fraternities - Sororities -
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this





dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
400. Services
Clearance Sale on Brand





If you like playing sports,
fiyinggames,workingwithquality staff, and most
importantly, making a
difference inthelives ofkids- this job is for you! John
HayKids'Company (located
inQueen Anne) issearching
tanenergetic,teamplayerwork M-F from 2:30-
6:oopm. As a local non-tofit, we provide highlality childcare and
enrichment with a unique
»td child-centeredmosphere. Pervious
experience with 9-11 year
olds in a childcare center
preferred. Positive attitude
amust. Comejoinus!Salary





or call (206) 283-8328.
m mm mm mm mm mm mm. mm mm mm m^
Needa roomie?
Got stufftosell?
I Place your classified |
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Campus Voice
Who do people say you look like?
"The little black dude that beats up Ace "People have toldme thatIlook like
Ventura (Ace Ventura: When Nature JuliaRoberts,butIreally don't
Calls).. Tommy Davidson." think so."
kndreDavis, freshman,Computer Science Marion Gallagher, freshman, Marketing
"Myroommate thinksIlook like "My best friend thinksIlook like
Jennifer Connelly." Neve Campbell."
1 ErinLynch,senior,Psychology Brittany Reulland,senior,Psychology




t4Meg Ryan." , ; Bowen (the girl
Laura Cushman, sophomore,Journalism 1 I on £J)?
' " ~ '
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHAL/ EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ANDNICOLE RETANA / NEWS EDITOF
